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Trustees' Meeting.

Gallup.

World's Fair.

The town trustees met in regular
last night, at the. office of
llayward it Sporleder. Present:
Mayor Duncan and Trustees Bell,
Ilaydon, Kline and Pace.
The minutes of the last meeting
were road and approved.
A petition signed by many of the
business men of the city was presented and read, asking the city to
appropriate 8000 for the purpose of
s
assisting in the equipment of a
band for East Las Vegas, provided that a like amount be oontrib
tiled by the citizens toward the same
purpose, said band to play twice a.
week in the parks. The petition was
ordered filed and laid over till next
meeting, notice to be published in
the meantime, that (he council would
consider it then, so that any parties
who objected to such appropriation
c uld be present and present their
objections.
The city marshal presented the following nominations to the council:
For deputy marshal, Jo Gray; for
policeman, James Garrard.
A petition from residents of Tilden
and Eighth streets was preset ted,
asking that the council would order
sidewalks laid in certain places in
that part of town, which was read
and referred to the committee on
streets and alleys.
The city attorney was instructed
to draw an ordinance ratifying the
bonds voted on at the recent election.
On motion of Trustee Kline, the
recorder was instructed to give ten
days' notice to Messrs. Kirch tier &
Kirchner, the architects of the city
hall, that they must furnish a competent superintendent, of the work on
the city hall or the city would appoint
otic and deduct the expense from
their commission.
The following bids were received
for sprinkling the streets, as per advertisement:
session

first-clas-

The board of managers of the
World's Columbian Exposition for
New Mexico will hold meetings at
the following times and places:
Las Vegaa, Friday, April 22
Sp ii ger, Mirnday, :2"; Santa Fe,
Tuesday, 20; A binpienpio, Wednesday, 27; Los Lunas, Thursday, i!8
Socorro,
Friday, 20; Silver City
Monday, May 2; Eddy, Thursday, ;
Meetings in other counties will In
called for dates early in May.
The objects (if these meetings art
to organize the work in the vari
otis counties and to select the coin
mittccs to aid in preparing the exhibit for the World's fair. The meeting in Eddy will be for the purpose
of organizing the committees foi
Eddy and Chaves counties.
It is earnestly hoped that all persons having the interest of New Mexico at heart will be present at these
meetings and assist in tho selection
of good committees suitable for the
work in hand.
W. T. Tl 10 UN TON,
Pres.
W. II. II. Lucwhi.i.yn,
Sec'y.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 20, 182.
EFFaCT 01' T112 CLIilATS.

A Democratic convention
was
hekl at Silver City last Saturday
evening. Jack Fleming, the handsome mayor of that town, was the
chairman. Ik- addressed the convention in a few remarks, and hoped
the convention would be different
from the Republican convention held
there a few days before, and that
harmony would prevail during the
entire convention, lie never finished
his speech. Right in the midst of
a sentence a territiu dog light sprang
up in the rear of the hall, and from
the dog fight the members of the
convention became involved in heated controversies, and bitter invectives were tossed back and forth.
There is something in the air of Silver City that is provocative of
-

Thus. Ilnlliuid, for month, fsa.fiO.
Nick I'hanin, per month, fH"; per dny, (3.P5.
Citizen.
K. N. Lewis, per month,, f IMl; per day, f 1.50.
Bro.
seems to still be sore
Hughes
A. S. Meyo, per month, tl:.'i.
t'hns.'J'mvnly, per month. t'i": per dny,f4.;0. over tho shortage of votes his friends
X.. J. My er, per month, $;;H; perdtiy, J'1.70.
had at the same place.
lie would
M. M. Mi Schonler, per day, :i.75.
Mlku O'Ketl'c, per your, JSltl, pHyablo probably not feel so badly if he had
monthly.
not lost the city printing a few days

During 1S0I, the average amount
of freight handled by the company,
tilled to Gallup, was 3 cms a day or
l,o).--i for the year.

The

Gillup is n town of 1,300 inhabitants, and is the largest and most
rosperous on the line of the Allan-i-

.The postoflico of Gallup is a fourth
office, but will most likely be
made a third-clasofliie before the
expiration of the year. The gross
receipts of tin.' office for. 1801 were
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show, you the most beautiful shades in Spring and Summer Clothing ever
brought to New Mexico. FiiiUh ami w uknianship on our new goods are
Tin- prices are its low, and lower, than goods of inferior
unexcelled.
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offer in the line of
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Rcom and Picture Mouldings

.GaJJitpj "re mineral

Ladies yon are

A

W'indow Shades,

1,121.

springs the worth
of which, for midicinal purposes, far
surpass tin.' iatcrs of any springs in
the territory, and will undoubtedly
become a great summer resort i n the
near future. Gleaner.

MOKK

than that the prices

1

40 miles north of

NO

Dead Siire Thine

I

the tow n limits.
From the report of the company
I i y
way of Dolores and Golden.
of the output, of coal at this place, Accoininoilaii.ms
Firt Class.
we learn that the road handled 12,022
C--.
VI. FULLE3. Manager.
eair. oi coal snipped ironi mis place
year.
The
monthly
shipments
lat
were ;is follows: January , r S cars,
CtTTi
February 1,1 70, .March 1,211, April
1,513, May ,07", Juno 71 ;", Jul' 127,
AugiiHt 3S;, September 1,337, OctoMK3. L. HOLIEN WAGER.
ber 1,I2S, November
December
Fine Hats and Uonnets a specialty.
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DRESS GOODS
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THE LEADERS OP LOW PRICES.

Pianos

THIS WEEK

Novelties

ei "t3

Blazers with skirts to match.
Blouses and skirts to match.
Finest line of Waists ever shown in the city, at

Pa-ifi-

The assessed valuation of proper!
within ihe corporatod limits of Gallup for 1SD2 is $l 10,000, and about
the same valuation for property within a mile of the town but outside of

nv

m
UlUlltJ-

it l'aeilic railroad.
A fair estimate shows that the coal
hipments alone from this place con- irilmte $100,000 per annum to the
.jross earnings of the Atlantic &

Over forty springs within a radius
of 20 miles of' Gallup have been discovered, from which crude od constantly Hows, indicating a large oil
lield, which will attract the attention
of investors.
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attend
great auction sale of
F. LeDUC,
diamonds, solid silver and silver
plated ware, Rogers it Bros., A
knives, forks, spoons, etc., solid gold
and silver watches and jewelry. A Hitiix.ic Stiuckt, Las Vkoas, N. M.
chance once in a life time. Cor. 0th
The bill of $40 for freight for the before; but misfortunes never come and Douglas avenue. livery day at
3 and 7 p. m. sh u p.
sprinkler was ordered paid and de- singly.
OK Al.l. SIAK"iS,
ducted from the contract price of the
Surveyor General llobart has been
Chat). Maison, the Albinpienpio
sprinkler, ;!85.
and on easy paymarshal, has a superfluous notified at Santa Fe that the Foil At lowest prices
The recorder was instructed to noments.
last
has
been
Seidell
at
reservation
tify Messrs Studebaker Bros that the gall, to which the Albmjuenpieans transferred to the interior departEverything in the iiiumc line. Catpianos
Si con
bill sent for sprinkler payable May 1 can testify. Not content with skip- ment to be sold. It consisis of 2,500 alogues free.
of public money
Spansold and exchanged
was incorrect, as the agreement made ping out with $7,000
of rather desirable' land, on the bought,
acres
and leaving $2,000 of private bills
ish and English books, stationery and
was on three months time.
Rio Grande, lift ecu miles above Las school supplies.
Mr.
ispell appeared as a commit- unpaid, he telegraphed from El Paso Cruces.
T. G. MKRXIX,
tee from the llod and Gun club, and del, Norte to let his friends (?) know
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
Near Rincon laige quantities ol
asked the council to grant tho club his whereabouts. It is nearly lime
permission to use the base ball park for the citizens of Albuquerque to canaigre is being cured for shipment
for the territorial tournament in bo aware of the fact that there is or to Europe for tanning purposes.
has been a lack of sigacily or a bond There is enough of this plant in New
June, which was granted.
Per- Mexico to supply the tanneries of
Council then went into executive of union with evil somewhere.
of
election
the
result
last
the
haps
the world.
session to decide bids and to discuss
The undersigned begs leave to inthe nominations made by tho mar- had something to do with this. You
3 form his numerous customers, friends
sale
opens
at
The
auction
great
can fool half the people some of the
shal.
p. in. today. Let no one fail to at- and the public in general that he
In executive session the council time, but not all the people all the tend this very important sale, as you has changed ihe name of his meat
awarded tho sprinkling contract to time.
may regret it when too late. Every market, the same being now called
L. J. Myer and continued the nominaThose wishing anything first-clasarticle is first class; no cheap auction
tions on the police force. After com- in tho jewelry or silverware line, it goods manufactured for the 'Miction
ing out of executive session, it elected will pay them to attend the great trade, but manufactured expressly
L. C. Fort town attorney, C. C. Giso auction sale, cor. Sixth and Douglas for a first-clasretail trade. Take
a select stock of K. C.
1
treasurer, and C. C. Gordon town avenue. Every day 3 and 7 p. in.
advantage of this sale, as every arti- He will ai ry
Meats, Delicacies, liutter
Native
and
physician.
Clean up jour back yards. Do cle will be sold, regardless of cost. ami Egg", Cured Meals, etc., and will
let tho manure acctimlate. Sum- Sales every day 3 and 7 p. m. sharp. sell the same at lowot possible prices
not
An alloy which adheres firmly to
mm
is
and we want no disTho town herd will begin on tho to ca-.Respectfully,
customers.
glass and can therefore bo used for mer at hand
1st of the month, superintended by
joining up glass tubing is said to be ease.
The Oak restaurant is now open at John Green. Cattle will bo taken
made by adding 5 per cut of copper,
to 93 p?r cent of tin. Tho tin is first its new location on Sixth street out mornings and delivered evenings.
Leave orders at
Good pastures.
nicked, and the copper added subse- Meal tickets $3, meals 25 cents.
Miis. S. A. Mii.i.kk. Green Pros' meat market.
quently.
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Las Vegas Free Press
An Evening Daily.

J.

A. CARRTJTH, PUBLISHER.

SUBSCRIPTION
Onk

RATES:

Year

,

$0.00
3.00

Six .Months
Per Week

15

In advance.
Fntorod at tlio port office at East Lai Vcirat
for transmission as second chin mall matter.
TlICKSDAY, Al'RIL 21, 1S92.

Tlie Las duces Republican lia
enlarged since the Mi'ssru. Wliittnore
took charge and is now a 50 column
paper and otherwise greatly impiov
ed.

"IIow to (Jet .Married, Although a
Woman" is the title of a new book
e tlioiirlil as man v men as women
except in Utah
did get man
where the pcrcc ntage is even more
favorable to the women.
,

Sotero Baca is in Lincoln county's
jail in default of 11,500 bail, charged
with horse stealing.
The Silver City Enterprise complains that the baby crop this season
is not up to the standard.
The contract has been let by Jonas
Nelson for the erection of a two story
brick hotel in Magdalcna.
At Magdalcna the other day W.
II. Saunders plunged a knife into
the left breast of C. T. Clark, better
known as "Poker" Clark. The wound
is not fatal.
The Democratic convention in this
city next month will be a lively affair, if all reports are true. The attempt to pledgetlie delegation for
Mr. Cleveland will start the racket.
Citizen.
A prominent citizen of Silver City
is negotiating with Keely.of Dwight,
III. , to have him prepare a
remedy that will cure the gambling habit, with which his partner is

Rn seriously nfHit ted.
of
nl
will hold a normal institute in
The editor of the Albuquerque
the city commencing .June 0. He
Democrat puts in his bid for the govmaking great preparations for it and ernorship of the territory by betting
will have good assistance n holding
l,0()0 that Cleveland will be the

Superintendent

1

'1

the institute.

next president of the United States.

The other evening one of our yoi ng
men saw a young lady homo from
church, for the first time. She had a
cold. So 'had lie. Sho complained
of .he cold just before they reached
the gate. He had procured a box of
troches lor his throat,and had broken
the box so that they were loose in
his pocket. As they parted at the
gate he slipped his fingers into his
pocket among the loose troches, and
handed her one with the remark that
it would help her cold if she would
put it in her mouth and let it slowly
dissolve. They parted, and on the
following dty the young man was
astonished at receiving a dainty note,
enclosing a pants button. The note
said she had tried to dissolve the troche, but the attempt had been an ignominious failure.
The earthquake

ESTABLISHED 1853.

1885.

Co.

Of New Mexico,

st- -

OnsofourLargssilnaust ries
A few evenings since our reporter's attention was called to the beautifully illuminated buildings of the
Smith Premier Typewriter works on
Clinton street, and upon investigation found that owing to a largo increase iu business they were obliged
to run twelve hours a day, operating
between 300 and 400 employes. Considering the rapid growth of the
business referred to it is very apparent to the proprietor that it will be
absolutely necessary during the sum,,u months to build another laetorv,
and in fact the plans are nearly ar
ranged for the construction of anew
building f dimensions 00x140 feet,
seven stories high. This new structure, in addition to the present buildings, which have every nook and corner filled with operatives, will idmit
of working at least 000 people, and
if the business continues to increase
in the future as it has in the past it is
very certain that the company at no
distant day will require all the typewriters that 000 operatives can produce. We are informed that no other
typewriter manufacturers in the state
at present are pressed to till their orders to the extent that they are
obliged to work overtime. Syracuse
Journal, March 12.

Vaca-ville-

Iran

Browne &

mm

,
at
Cal., caused serious damage in
that city and vicinity. A number
of brick residences in the country
were scattered and some of the occn
pants i n j iired e but none fatally. The
residence of John Thi"sell ignited
from a shattered lamp, and the building was destroyed; loss, f :J,)00. All
the brick business buildii.gs in the
city are seriously injured. The Odd
Fellows' building collapsed; loss,
$10,000. There were a number of
otlices and stores in the building, and
several of the occupants hail narrow
escapes. The bank building suffered
only lightly. The Masonic hall is a
total loss.
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Wholesale Grocers,
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The territorial tournament of the Ho puts up $100 forfeit, and the bal(inn clubs of the territory, including ance of the bet is pure fiat. Las Cru-ceRepublican.
El Paso ami Arizona, will be held
It is reported that another weekly
here in June. Local sportsmen are
for
the
paper will soon be started in this city.
making elaborate preparations
There
being already two excellent
affair.
here it is doubtful if a weekly
dailies
Torn Hughes complains in the Cit
succeed.
can
The new publication
The following conversation reizen tint the Beiimlillo delegation to
is
a
said
it
will
be
illustra
partially
ported
by a friend was recently overSilver City was not treated fairly in
ted
make
will
and
its
heard
journal,
ap
two brothers, aged 4
between
RAMSAY & HENRY,
the convention, but Tom has the sat
All classes of Canned and Bottled Goods,
in
Saturday
pearanco
morning
every
0
years:
and
isfaction of knowing that, as the
General Agents fur .hew Mexico,
form. Albuquerque Citizen
"Say, Winny, what is the differCIGARS, TOKACCO, ETC., ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
Lordsburg Liberal puts it, "the mi
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
bicycle
a
and
between
ence,
anyway,
San
Marcial's
new
church
Catholic
is
right."
noriiy always
All kinds of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables received daily.
Local agents wanted throughout
was dedicated Sunday.
Its com- a tricycle?"
liberal
whom
terms
diwith
territory,
the
The ministers are condemning
CdiF" Free Delivery.
Elder (with patronizing air)
pletion was to be marked by tin
vorce as an infraction of the injunc presence and eloquence of Rev. Dr "Why, Ray, don't you know that? will he made.
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
tion, "What God hath joined togeth Chapelle as dedicator, and the pres If a man takes the thing home to see
er, let no man put asunder." They ence
of a larue number of how he likes it, it is a tricycle, but
Everybody to know the East Las
overlook the fact that (Jod had very excursionists from Socorro and if he buys it outright it is a bicycle."
Vegas
Steam Laundry is in full opc-- j
little to do with most matches thai San Antonio, but sickness interfered
This etymology is not more fanand doing first class work at
ration
lead to divorces, and that they Mncll with
(OPEN DAY AND NIG-HT- )
tastic than some proposed by older
these plans.
prices. Having had sev- reasonable
entirely too much of brimstone to
The law is very strict in dealing children.
cral years experience, and having so
bavo eve.r bei-- made in heaven.
with those who violate it in taking
cured the services of nn exoert hum- Any on0 proving to our satisfic- - j tlrpss of KailKW city, we can give en- The petition presented to the fish from the New Mexico streams
council last night for assistance in prior to May I. Parties at Espano-- l tion that he is tOO poor tO pay 15 tiro satisfaction.
Give us a trial.
tlit purchase of instruments and uni alid Las Vegas are paid to be cents per week for the Free Pees3 Seil(1 0I.,1ra ani we win can for
iforms for an East Side band is one openly violating this law, and are an have it free.
goods. J5. C PETTENGER it CO
C.
that will meet the approval of all our even catchin" fish with seines. The
Finest Wines and Liquors always on hand, the only place in the
citizens. The boys only ask an ap- fish wardens of those localities should
V) year the sUndar&
equal
amount s 'c to it that all violations are proppropriation in case an
City where you can obtain the celebrated "Hutch & Kitch Cigars.'
is subscribed by the citizens, ami the erly dealt with. New Mexican.
total amount they desire to raise is
A competitive examination will
f 1,'JOO. In return for this they aree take place at the otlice of Mr. W. 15.
to play publicly twice a week wher- Childcrs, iu Albuquerque, on May
(Successor to Cooes Bros.)
ever the city council may direct, and Mill, lor the purpose of determining
WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL DEALER IN
also be at their service on public oc- uho shall receive the appointment to
in
casions. Tliis itself would reduce till a vacancy which will exist in the
Lumber, Sash, Doors,
the amount p:iid by our citiz-u- s
United States academy at West
PA1-.ITOIL 3 .ITD GILA33,
quite a good deal and go along ways i'oint in June, lK!):t. The person apKelt,
and Plain Hoard Building Paper,
Felt,
Tar
Carpet
toward making up lor (he amount pointed must not he less than 17 nor
Weather Strips,
Peerless
donated by the town. It is a worthy mole than 22 years of age, live feet
cause and we hope the boys will be in hciurhl and unmarried.
successful in their endeavors to gt t
Marshal ('has. Masten left the city
MEXICO.
the necessary assistance.
Saturday evening, and l ft no word
5(5.
TKT EPIIONF No.
Goods Delivered Free in City.
as to his futiiri) intentions, and ru
IT DIES IlAED.
mors are current that he has ah
The Philadelphia Times, which scomleil. lie is indebted to the city
A Pure Cream
IIOYAL,
TAYLOR'S ONK SPOON.
has passed through the various about $20, which amount is secured
Coutains Ammonia,
Contains Alum and Ammonia.
Tartar Powder
stages of "you can't make tin plate in by a good bond. He also owes sev
DEALER IN
America," "you are making tin eral hundred dollars to individuals.
fuller
Dr.
larger
than
gives
and
Price
cans
have
to
America,
in
you
hut
plate
Mr. Maston had many friends iu this
import your black plate," ami "you city, and he made a good oflicer. It
Baking Powder manufacturer.
any
are making tin plate in America up- is hoped that he w ill return in a few
Above cut represents the comparative size of one pound can each
on black plates made in America, days and satisfactorily explain his
''Dr. Price's," Royal" and "Taylor's One Spoon." These cans wera
but, then, you know, it is only in ex- absence f i oni the city. Citizen.
perimental (jiiaiititics, and you can't
The following new postollices are set side by side, then photographed down in exact proportions to
uo it on a large scale, was compell- established iu New Mexico: Fratnp-ton- ,
admit the plate in this space. Ask your grocer to set a one pound
ed on Monday last to acknowledge
Colfax county, Ellen Logan,
CJuiiiiiicy..
of
Co.,
that
can of any other brand alongside 1 lb. Dr. Price's Cream Baking
Spffiing it
postmaster, supplied special from
that city, had just purchased a Clapham. Hanover, Grant county. Powder, and observe the difference, as illustrated above.
whole car load of American-madEAST LAS VEGAS.
SIXTH
A. E. Dawson, postmaster, supplied
Adulterated powder may usually be detected by their heavier
rooting tin.
from Santa Rita. The postoilicc at
Surely this admission by a free
Dry Piney, Uintah county, Wyo., is bulk, as shown by the mviall cans, and these scantily filled, oftea
s

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.

BELJL

&, CO.
Fancy and Staple Grocers,

J'

WANTED.

Club Billiard Hall,

The Finest in New Mexico,

j

East Las Vegas,

Sixth Street,

FARIIER, Prop

O.

ifwcii SSsSl fS8

a Wm spi

..

H.

G.

COORS!

Hardware,

Blinds, Varnishes

CERRIL.Ii03 HAED AND SOFT COAL
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW

those

of

other

Wall Paper, Window Shades
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,

Tubo Colors and Artists Materials in stooz
STREET

e

trade newspaper
the question
of American ability to produce tin
plate in Urge (pi.inlilics; a carload,
certainly, is not an "experimental
quantity."
Hut the Times does not feel inclined to give up the tight against
tin plate, says the Inter
Ocean, and therefore predicts that
the manufacturers soon will have to
suspend. For, it nay e, ihuj rhcH at
which the tin plate is sold will not
pay for the making of it.
this is too much of a joke.
Before American tin plate was made
on a large Kale the free traders told
us that the tariff was intended to en
able the manufacturers to charge
fancy prices.
iow that it is made
on a large ucalc they tell us that the
manufacturers acll their goods at less
than cost.
The tin plate opposition dies hard,
but it i dying ricverthclcMi.
Arner-icau-inad-

Jit-all-

e

Fi;li;j MHhg

ni

Loan Association
Tli!
discontinued from April .'10, mail to containing a circular to help fill out the cans. It is a singular fact
J5ig Piney. The postollica at Vaur,
that many of the ammonia and alum baking powders are advertised
N. M., is ordered supplied en route
as "Absolutely Pure," All official examinations prove that it would
liaca to Geneva from April 25.
CI?
be safe to reject all powders labeled absolutely pure.
The Alhiuiiierijue Board of EduOffers Good Inducements alike to Borrowers and Investors. One
The economy in using Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder does
cation made a bargain for the New
Loan niiulo already. Seo
West building in that place, with the not consist alone in the fact that much larger and fuller cans are
understanding that the New West given, but Dr. Price's is a stronger, purer and more wholesome bakC. 23.
were to put uj a larger ami better
goes
Does
work,
known.
and
any
ing
other
better
powder
than
building for their own use, and sent
a delegation to Chicago to urge the farther, hence more economical in every way.
matter. It look home little lime to
What woman would use an ammonia or alum baking powder if
gel the sale through and iu the mean
?
Such powders not only undermine the health, but
time an injunction was rei ved on the she knew it
school board and the New West ammonia gives to the complexion a sallow and blotched appearance.
DEALER IN
management became indignant and
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is reported by all
sent the Chicago lobbyists home
Electric Light, Gas and Coal Oil
with the remark that they could not authorities as free from ammonia, alum, lime, or any ether
decide anything till the case was net adulterant. The purity of this ideal powder has never been
tled.
Sewer pipe, PuinpH, Hose, Engine Trimmings and Fittings, Brass Goods
questioned.
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead etc.
The Feie Fbess is only 15 cents
Refuse
thj may csiiain Ammonia or Alum TELEPHONE NO. 25.
per week.

DENVEE

JOHNSON, Local Agent

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
Fixtures,

all substitutes,

Las Vegas Free Press
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C. E.
of comfort out of tho minimum of I E. L. D It IN 120 Alt.
expenditure, in striking contrast to 1:3 Li3 Veis Srick and
our transatlantic friends. New York

Times."

An Explanation Froii Las Vegas

So much has been wriitou about
the carnaigre that cople are now
Some Inside Facts Relating to the beginning
to be fa ni iar with it.
World's Fair Work A Vicious
Besides being a valuable agent in the
Piece of Meddlesomeness.
leather trade, carnaigre lias been
To the Editor of the Now Mexican.
Las Vegas, April 10. San Miguel found to contain properties especially
county, or rather Las Vegas, lias I..mh adapted to tho euro of vein real
troubles. When the root is roasted
i
an abominable thing in
Vo'.t' and pulverized, it makes a snuff that
forcing a coalition of in
Fair lady managers' work. Them will cure the worst cases of catarrh
was never a more unnecessary dissen and colds in the head, while la grippe
sion. Tho whole thing is the work succumbs to its influence very quickly.
of three women, instead of "the la The plant is almost a "sure cure," bedies of San Miguel," as is claimed, sides being an article of commerce.
When they met to organize "the It is highly probable that the manugreat and grand" thero were not a facture of snuff and tncdicino from
doz n women present. And it is a it will be commenced before long.
significant fact that though the peti- - Ex.
t'on si;t forth that the undersigned
If you drop 15 cents por week in
W 're actively engaged in the World's
the
Fees Pkess slot wo will do the
,
were
Fair work, theie
rast.
who
had
signed,
of
sixty
tho
out
never lifted a linger tor the World's
Fnir, or spoken a word for it, or at
M.
tended a meeting, or, according to
their confession, given the subject an
hour of stuly. Of the remaining
Douglas Avenue.
twenty-two- ,
not tux had done tho
her Sprlnpr Grinds,
smallest service. Indeed, except by Has Justa received
sount H"snrtmeiit of Ham, Flowers,
and nil tho latest novelties In the
Mrs. Hartletl's committee., nothing Trlinininirs
Millinery line, ami she wishes the ladies toeull
and Inspect them. Her prices are tho lowest.
had been done for tho work.
By the way, in tho report of tho
Lis duces territorial board meeting,
the only member that reported any
A BIG
progress worth the na n;ng was Mrs.
Bartletl.
In both Mrs. U's visits to Las Ve TO TIIK fjAIHFS OP I.AS Vi:OAS AMI VICINITY:
teach any lady, fiike oi- ciiahor, the
gas I was with her every moment of sixI will
irreat processes of Mainpinir. which will
you to use eny klml of pattern and
enable
her stay. I declare there w as no act stamp the
(Icsipn perfectly on all kinils of ma
Known.
terial
of discourtesy on her part, nothing
Instructions In niiliitlnsr for full course,
dictatorial in word or manner, notli everything furnished, as follows:
M
Your photo on K'as", In colors, only
ing whatever that is any kind of ex Your portrait In crayon, life size, - - t 3 00
5
cuse for that interference with the Your portrait in oil, life size, - - Enlargements for the sumo price. Itest of
organized and smoothly running relcrences pivcn. Address postal card to
PltOF. THOM AS ALl.K.V,
work in Las Vegas that has resulted
Kii.- as Vcas,
Airont for "hepp's I'liotognipa of tho
so unfortunately in the resignation
World."
from the service of some of the best
brains ami most valuable influence
in tho territory. The agitators took
THS EES? 22NBIN3
advantage of the severe illness of tho
San Miguel chairman to scheme
The reaagainst the organization.
2vSB2IICO
for
sons given
the petitioning of tho
three or fo ir who circulated the paAT
per were almost as various and as
many as the number of signers. The
A.
sick chairman has been kept sick by
tho puerile work, the littleness, the
East Las
cruellies of it all.
And why was it? Because one
woman proposed an emendation, as
she thinks, of Mrs. Bartletl's plan LONG
L PORT,
and was befooled by two other women into believing that it was a great
Law
Attorneys
betterment. Then the three, after
failing to force it on the auxiliary,
Wyman Block,
spent days in pottering around in
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
men's offices, in the shops, in the
banks, in private residences, giving
their misconceived ideas about the CONNELL & KOBLITZ,
nature of the organization and of the
work, to busy men and busy housekeepers and mothers and teachers
who had never studied or investigat- (ins snd Steam Fitting. All work
to (ove salislactlon.
ed the subject tor five minutes.
Bridge Street, opposite Patty's.
of
Nothing but the serious illness
the chairman prevents her even now
from explaining to the public here
and in Santa Fe the huge farse, it
might bo called except for the out- THE LAS VEGAS BAKERY.
rage to Mrs. Bartlelt.
Fairness.

Ming

G.

A. KRANICH,

Mm,

Gas

Sliu

&

FitAXTIS TIIONE,

E:;i;:;i!l;itl;Fi.i":i
Douglas Ave., bet. 6th and 7th

Vegas.

at

Plumbing,

south sinn plaza.

European Economy.

nil I'lcs.
Orders delivered iu
"The thing with which 1 return Dread, Cakes nevery
part of city.
homo tho most impressed," says an
exceptionally intelligent woman who
0. L GREGORY,
has lived abroad for some time, "is
which
economy
exists
that of the real
among Europeans. At first we lavish
Americans term it parsimony, and
sniff at tho accounting for candle
Hot and Cold Bath.3.
ends in the household of a British
VEOAS.
peer, or the careful thrift of tho Ger- CENTER ST., EAST LAS
bed
her
man houscwifo who binds
t
blankets with a deep,
binding of cheese cloth to preserve
ZZ.
the nap that conies off infinitesimally
from handling in daily bedmaking,
Manufacturers and Distillers Atfunt.
but after a while wo discover that
S. Tabicso
side by side with this rigid avoid-anc- Whiskiss.Winss, LlQuors, Cigars
of waste and needless expendi
Billiard and Club Room Attached.
turo there are impressive results and
Nos- - 103
105, West Side Plaza
generous, handsome outlays.
makin
too,
all
skillful,
"They are
ing tho most of everything, much
more than wo with tho Yankee ingo
uuity of which wo boast it seems
inherent, not acquired. At this moment I think tho French peasant woman can servo for 5 sous a better, a
more nourishing and appetizing meal
than our scientific kitchens can put iLVItUU t 4 Aril MM
forth for three times this sum, and
.14.-this with no disparagement to the
latter. As a people we seem to lack
the faculty of getting tho most out
tot tho least that is, tho maximum

7 to
a m.

"i

:

:.H

H

to

p. in

Is

open from l to 10 a.m.
Outside doors open V to

p. in.

8. No.

General Broker,
DKAl.KIl IN

REAL ESTATE,
Live Stock, Improved Ranches, City Property
MINKS, MUNICIPAL IJONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
SECURITIES.

N0TIC3 F03 PUBLICATICN.

Kansas City Journal.

VICI.

lf.12.

acceptable to all classes,
a Family Peivifiitrr.
but essentia
As the coming Presidential Campaign
promises to be the hottest ever contested,
every Republican should become a subscriber and keep himself thoroughly informed of what is occurring in the political
world.

Journal

Is

JOSE MAHEZ,

A. I.. MIIKItlSnN.

NCTICS

FOB

AGRICULTURIST
Contains all the good things of the Daily
and Sunday issues and is an excellent
Weekly Newspaper, designed for farmers
and others who cannot get a daily mail.

TERMS,

SUBSCRIPTION

months, lt.0S
pally and Sunday.
month, flOc.i
tiiuiiU,, H.,6. I year, l;.uO. pally 1except Sun.
yoar,
per year. tfl.OO. fcumtnT Journal,
dv.
Weekly Journal, 1 year. II oil
9

1

Allress orisrs

to JOURNAL

CO.

Kansas City, 11a

CAMPLE COPIES MAILED

FREE.

Santa Fa Route.
LOCAL 1 1MB CAUL).
AlllllVI.
New York Express
Mexico & I'acilie Express ...

7

t'in-iti-

HltANLTI.

AI1MIVK.

Exoress
No.
No. tin. Mixed
No. "I "2. Express
Mixed .
No. 'as.
-No. iu. Mixjd

Ill :H0
fl :L1I

a.
p.

s :() a.

.

7::lfi p.

.

p.

11

PKPAHT.

No. Ti!". Mixed
No. 7L Express
No. 7t ci.
No. 70". Vixeil
No. 7i '.'. Mixed

"..

10

a.

::l p
:'if p
:lll a
;U0

p.

PULLMAN CAR SEUVIt'E.
i mid iMiu vo til rou urn sleepers bet ween
also between St.
I'birauo and San Ernneisio,
and 4
Louis and the Cltv of Mexico. Trains:!
ChleaL'o mid
have throuifh sleepers belween
dully.
All
trains
San lllcgo via Los Anueles.

avia

1).

J.

MACHONAI.I), AKC'H.

T. 15. MILLS,
Bridge Street, Las Vegan, N.

I. S.

CHRIS. SELLMAN, PitoruiEion ,
SoutliiMst Corner of Douglas Avenue and Sixth Street.
T II E F INKS T

No. :iimi.

Uffiok at Saiita Fie.
i;l.
January

ls!f.'

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,
,
CI3-.I2S-

Alwayson hand.

Nkw Mkxii'ii.

Hiimkstkaii No. :is:;.
LAND DKHL'H AT SANTA FE. N. M.,
Jaiiiuiry SI, lsitt.

Notice Is hi ieby irlicti that the lollowlmr-naiiK'- d
seitler has tlieil noliee of til intention
to make lliuil prmd iu support or his claim, ami
that said proof will be made benne Probate
.luiltfc or, Iu Ins absence, the Clerk of Sau
Miirnlcl coiiuti, at Las Veiras, X. M .oil March
3(1, IM3, vl.:
JUAN MONTOYA,
sec 0 tp n, r
For the n X nc U " .' ii
"1 o.
to prove
wlliiesses
fullowinir
Ho names the
his continuous residence upon anil cultivation
of said land, v'.:
F. Mcreditlt Jones, of Las V "iras, N. M.,
Luircro,
Crzolnehnwskl,
IViIro Miii'io ' (iatleijas, all of Puerto dc
I.una, N M.
Anv person who desires to protest airniusl
the allowance of suili proof, or who knows ol
any substantial reason, under the law and Hie
regulations of the Interior Department, wli.i
silrtl prool should not ho iillowed. will beviven
Hunppnrt unity at the above mentioned tune
and plice to i ioss-- xuiiiiuc Hie witnesses ol
sun cbiliuutit. and tooilerei'ideucein reliuttai
of thit subuiitled bv eluiinant.
A. L. MUltltlSON, UKOiSTtcn.
I

Can tina Imperial.
ToitlGbaum,
J.

o

Las Vegas Academy
LAS VEOAS, NSW MEXICO.
the A'ew

Went.)

Una tho followig courses:

Classical, Scientific, Nomal and Commercial.
Every depaitiuent thoroughl Kjuippod. A faculty of eleven
experienced teachers. The, leading school in New Mexico. Enrolment this year ulieady double, tha of last year.
G. S, KAMSAY.
For cutuloauo addret

ETC

LAS VEGAS

Notics roa Publicatioit.

f

M- -

BOARD OF TRADE,

PCBLICATIOH.

'I

Under the Auxpicea

sellers.

llCKlslor.

Notice Is hereby irlven that the followinir
iniineil settler lias tllfil noticiMii nts intention
to make lliuil proot In support of his claim
tin
and Unit said proof will bo inndc
ami receiver at santa i o, N. M .. on
r"fistcr
April I, Is C. vi.: Anastaclo Sandoval, furthe
see. Ill, tp II u, r l:t e.
e a, ll w
lie naines the lollowiuir witnesses to prove
his com iiiuoiis resilience upon and oil Itivation
I'ldei I. cilia, Emitciio
of, said laud, VI.:
Leyou, Siriuco Orti., Nittlvtdail i.eyla, nil ol
l.iimy, N. M.
Any person who desires to protect nriijnsl
the allowance of such proof, or who knows ol
any suli initial reason, under the law and
lut ions of the Interior department, wh
such pt'ool should not he allowed, will be iriv-el- l
ail nppoi t unity tit the uliove mentioui-t- l
time and place 1o cross'CXamint (he witnesses
ol s tltl ciitiiuatii, ami to ou.r cviucnco in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MtMtitlMoN, ItcKlster.

t5 a.
p.

:m p.
Southi'i n i aiifornia Expros. !i7 45
a.
At lain iu Express
OKI' a nr.
New York York Express ...111: fi10' a.
p.
7:
ExpicKS
Moxleoic
:
p.
Southern California Express f:
8:
a.
iu
Atlantic Express

HOT SPUING

La mi

realty. Full information
solicited front buyers and

t,

S. E.
for the S. W. i N V 4, W. a S.W.
H. W.
See. H, Township tl north. Utilise 'Si V,
He names tin' follow nr witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon, ami cultivation ot
said Intnl. vi..,
K. Mercilith Jones, of Las Veuas, N. M.
Abran L'ardova. of I'lierto ill Luna. N. .M
Aitaplto (,'orilova. of I'ucrto do Luna, N. M.:
Manuel i.uccra, in i iii rioue i.una, n. hi.

JOURNAL AND

THE WEEKLY

Mortgiigo Loans negotiated on
furnished upon application. Corresponpencu
first-clas- s

LOCAL NEWS FROMTHB BNTIRS WI8T.
RILIABLB RSPOnTS, OOOD ILLUSTRATIONS,
BPAOIAL HATURS3,
TALSNTeD WRITSR8.
0.,

Make the

Largest Property List in New Mexico.
I

hereby Riven Hint the roll'. wind
named settler has tiled notice of his in
tention to luiike final proof In support of his
prom will lie inline
claim, and that
Probate .luilirc. or. In his absence, tile
Clerk of San Miguel county, at Las Vegas, on
.May in, iic, vi. ,
MOTICK

compliti tilcgraph

DironiALS.

Llloiiiestead, No. 2.v;i).l
I.AN'I) OFI'K'E AT SANTA VV. N.M..

Daily Republican

Newspaper,

-

Wts,

COKNEll SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
East Las Vegas, Nkw Mexico.
Kcloroticos : First National liank, San Miguel National I5ank
Hrowne & M anza n a res Co . , (.i ross , B lack well iV Co., O. L. Houghton'

A. I.. MOKUISON,
KcKisler.

saia

J. II.

31112.1

Any person who desires In protest nimhi'l
the allowance of such proof, or who knows of
any siil staiitlal reason, iniuVr the law anil the
reuulittlons of the Interior Department, why
such pioot simiim not ne alloMt il. w ill neiilveu
an opportunity at the aliove mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses of
said claiiuiint, and to otter evidence in rebut
tal or that sulnnitted h claimant.

Progressiva

&

Ilogsett.

C.

WISE & HOGSETT,

lie tiiiiues the foljowintr witnesses to prove
nis continuous resilience upon, and cttltlva
tlon of, said hind, viz,,
Thomas Holland, of L'Epcrancc. N. M-- II
A. Harvey, of East I. as Vckss, N. M , John
Shellield, Elmer A. WIkIoii, of L'Esperiince

A

P.

1881.

Loans Real Estate

Notice fob Publication.

I.

EsTAllLISIIED

Successors to A. A.

takes it
or rather, ycu can take it for 15

jomn ( AMi'iiiai,,
rorthe W ), NW 4, SK 4 NW t4, NE J, SW
.ee. H, Tp IT N. K U K.

Barber Shop

loosely-caugh-

-

Only 15 cents per week

April s, Mlc,

-

CARRUTH'S

tieneral delivery

and

Pro.

OFFER.

J.

SUNDAYS.

Land Officii at Santa Kb. N. M
Kelt. H, IS.IJ. (
Notice Is hereby elvon that the following
named settler has tiled notice of his Intention
to make Una) proof In support of his claim
and tl'tit said or. ml will ho made hclorc Pro.
tnite JudKC, or In his ulni'itce tho Clerk of Sun
on
N. M
.Mittuel t utility, at I. us
etfit

ii

IN NEW

A. A. Wise.

it.

p. iu.

VUV

9

MILLINER

-t

East Las Vegas Post Office.

cents por week.

WV.sJ

3

1TOVES.

Oil

Leave orders with M. S. Hart and
Chaflin & Duncan.

III

Hates reasonable.

On Short Notice

and Wholesale Grocers.
2ST.
Vegas.

OF LAS VEGAS.

WEEK DAYS.
Mall for the East closes at 9.15 a. in; for tho
South at tt:W p. iu.
General delivery Is open from 8 am. to 7:30
p. m. uutsmo door open rrotn
in. to

Bro.

&

Dealers,

Wool

COAL DEALER

FITTERS.

thirty-eight-

eonslst-Inirc-

THE OLD RELIABLE

Also mnmifiicturers or flue Copper nnl
heet Iron Wares. Oilleo in rear or Skating

Rink.

Myer Friedman

M. O'KEEFE,

Co.

I3U1LDKRS AND CONTRACTORS.
Eatlmnti'S furnished for nil kinds of buildings.
Shop on OH AN I) AVE,,
Opp. Shu Miguel National tank.

relf-iem--

Mrs.

NOKCHOS9.

in mi in m:n
In the stales we occasionally have an aiiliiiunal day when there is just
tinge of liuhliiiess in ihe air and u ast itea ol Minliglil llnoiigli wnuli
the earth exullingly iluiiges; nol a cloud in the sks, hcarci'ly a breuili of
wiiiil slii'iuig the tlu.-- Ilea i is, wiien cllui t ot iniiiU anil muiielu lias no
limit.
In New Mexico the land of all lands where "it is always afternoon,"
.such days ate the rule, nol the exception; ami no oilier nook in New
Mexico lias no di'lmhltul a climate at ail seasuim of the eiir as Las V eyas
llol Springs. From November to April scarcely a day passes dining
hich the sun does not sliine brilliantly ami coiiliuuotiply.
During tho
Mimuier months, when lower countries arc sweltering in the heal, there ia
lie same genial warmili aiul glow without the enci valini; t llect cef exc sive humidity.
The average mid day winter temperature is from 60 to
00 degrees Fahrenheit.
Iu summer tho highest flight of the thermometer
arely exceeds HO degrees at noon, and the average for that hour is only
75.
The altitude (7,U00 feet above the se.i), the picluresfjiie valley, tl.o
high, pine covered mountain), the even tempi ratlin-- , ami wurin, dry air,
oinbnie to make this a laoiilo resort for tourists and an ideal nlaeo lor
invalids.
Las Vegas Dot Springs is located on the sotheastern slope of tho S in
ia Fe range of the Rocky mountains, nx miles from tho thriity city o Lui
Vegas.
There are upward of ioriy hot and cold springs, the waler fom
ihe best of llirin being comlin teil in pipes to a large and handsome baih
house of modern construction.
Almost u forms ot chronic disease yield
to the curative ellects of these wonderful waters.
It is not claimed nor
expected that everybody will be made well. It is confidently asserted
ihat where there is anything left to build upon good results almost always
follow a thorough course of treatment at tho llol Springs, and some remarkable cures have occurred. Persons who have failed to receive relief
elsewhere for rheumatism, catarrh, lung trouble and diseases of the blood
are invited to try the great New Mexico sanitarium. Skilled physicians
arc always in attendance.
A branch lino of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo railroad connects
the city with the springs. Five daily passenger trains each way render it
easy of access from Las Vegas.
Telegraph and telephone lines give additional communication with the outside world.
Rut the chief feature of the place, aside from its pre eminence as &
resort for invalids, is the Montkzi'ma Hotki., a commodious: and massive
structure of blone, crowning a slight eminence near the station. It may
bo doubted by thosu who know nothing of western push and enterprise,
but here, in tho very heari of old Spam in
is tho finest watering place hotel west of tho Alleghenies. Perhaps there are a few others
that are larger they are not many. Certainly nono are more satisfying
to the eye or more restful to tho tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
traveler. Large,
handsome room's, a tine cuisine, a commanding location and a careful catering to the wants of all guests make tho Montesuma hotel peculiurly suitable as a stopi.ing placo for transcontinental tourists via the Santa Fo routo
and for all classes of rest, pleasure and health seekers the country over.
ROUND TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEGAS HOT
SPRING ON fcULB BVKRY DAY IN TUB YJAR.
i

a

B-

Las Vegas Free Press

EAILEOAL NEWS.

PERSONAL.

ARTIST.

C. M. CTmtock left for Topeka
Win. Frank, of Los'Alamos, h in
this morning.
tho city.
Georgo Board man did not arrivo
Bernardo Romero ia in town from
as ho was expected to this morning his ranch.
Verner Jameson was left in chargo
J. W. Bartlett is around agiin afof a broken rail at Sulzbacher Hill ter his illness.
yesterday. Ho had been without
Ben Brulm was down from the
food for 24 hours.
Springs today.
George Biser and Eli Caldwell so
Miss Nellie Malboeuf is in Raton
licit the patronage of the citizens as visiting friends.
carpenters and builderd. Engineer
Mrs. Hardy, the conductor's wife,
George Kite's house is nearly finish is visiting at Raton.
ed. Ii was built by the above named
J. L. Laub, of Rowe, came in
gentleman.
from that city this morning.
The San Domingo Pueblo Indians
Mrs. Dr. Henriques and Dr. Tipton
arc full of the "old Harry" again
for Albuquerque last night.
left
Theio is a repetition of the diaboli
Amado
Ileldalsro's little boy died
cal deeds of a few months ago that
yesterday, and was buried today.
necessitated the sending down
watchman to take care of the railroad
Mrs.esaria do Ortiz died yester
track there. Engines 391 and 390 day at Santa Fe, nnd was buried to
arj in the round house with their ash day.
puns lorn out, Hie result ot passing
Prof. Ramsav will leave tonight
over large boulders, supposed to have for Silver City on New West educabeen placed on the track by the In tional work.
dians. It would pay tho railroad
L. G. Mulnix, of Pueblo, is here
company to send a watchman down conducting the jewelry sale for II.
there again. Billy Long would be a W. Wyman.
good man for the place. Billy is
Miss May Wiegand, who has been
perfectly fearless of anything from
sick for the past week, we are glad
the devil, up or down.
to say is able to be around again.
Fino lobsters just received from
Frank Thomas leaves for AlbuLos Angeles, at Max Tyron's.
querque tonight, to attend tho openFresh butter and eggs at the Del ing of the commercial club building
monico meat market.
there.
Mr. Shelly, of Kansas City, with
E. L. Martin & Co., is expected
either tonight or tomorrow, to assist
the business affairs of
25c per box in closing up
McDonald.
G.
the late R.
Mrs. George Wells and her little
12j per qt, daughter arrived from Kansas City
last night. She will occupy the Ward
building on Jackson streett, rear of
Extra Fine, tho Golden Rule, and will start in
the dress making business.

Thursday, April 21, 1892.

Sfd SELL

Cull ami yet card with direc
tions for making A. I Coffee of

Graaf& Kline
Furnished rooms, old Optic block
Guitar lessons at Miss Ella Merry's.

Blanchard St. First door East of
tho S( menary.
Thorough Instruction.

Has opened a con. plot o stock of

W. L.

J. H. STEARNS,

Globe-Demo-cr.u'-

tezuma.

-

DKAI.KE

IN AT

Jivery

Strawberries,
Green Peas,
Cauliflower,

60 doz. gents' BALBRIGGAN
HOSE,
Full regular made; they retail at 25c; our price
33

Good rlK nnd snddlo horses nlwnys In.

Hard and Soft Coal.

J?

UO,

resh Fish.

J.

-

BXJEG-E-

CO.

E

B.

Dcnlt--

mmmM
..

..

Mackel,

"VLfk

In

CnliTornln iinclNntiv

BAGGAGE

EXPRESS.

AND

Goods delivered to any

part of (ho city.

Restaurant, Fruit Stand,
ANGELO FRANZ A,
Bridge Street, East Las Vegas.

em

IAS VEGAS,

buys

CALL

IT. Yt

VW5S

OR SEND FOR PRICES.

In tho caso of Diego Trujillo yes
terday the jury brought in a verdict
of guilty.
Another Edmunds act case was
tried tho U. S. vs. S. Trembley
and the accused was acquitted.
The time of the court this morning
was taken up in calling the docket
and listening to the motions, etc., ot
attorne s.

& BURNS

CLOSSON

mm

flXTlI STIIEET,
AS CHEAP
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STYLES.
173
liishop Kciidriek, of the Kpcopal
church, writes from Albuquerque
for
25 cts
that J. C. S Weills, .f Mamloii, ftIkjils, lonves
t'uiree Huns, Doughnuts, Cook4
(I07.
ies,
cicjipp
cts
Colo., will preach at St. Paul's church, New 1'ork l'ic
15 cts
Las Vegas, Sunday, May 1, with
EQUAL TO TIIK IIKST.
some prospect that he may remain.
Cheaper
than all of 'em. Gools deWell made, rfectly fitting clothes are points to be borno in mind
St. Paul's has bcif, 50 U'tig without
livered
to any part of city.
cor nothing can be more oonspicu us than poorly fitting, cheaply made-u- p
a rector that il is to be lupt the
garments. The kii d of cloihen we sell compare only with tho be t
GEO. MUNNICH.
Tacancy may soon be supplied.
PROP.
tailor made clothing. Oui prices, ns conipniid with thore of the tai'or
Leading wholesale and retail deal
only difference, for the material is as good, nnd we can fit you
9 tho
ers in Imported nnd
Wo have just added a lot of very handsome business
just at well.
etc. Kaglu Cigar Stouv East Las
popular shades of brown ai:d light
mi its to our f 12.0 and $15.00 line in tluManufacturer of
Veas.
Our display of
tweed. These goods are well worth $18.00 and 20.00.
Boys Suits is worthy your inspection. We havo the largest, finest line
ever shown in the territory. Wo will sell for this week:
, .90
Suits worth 2.50, foi
Children's
fclrids of watch renairincr done
for
Children's Suits worth 84.00,
tl 75
X. : X
on sb rt notice. Tfavo also procured
.
00
Children's Suits worth 0.00, for
A sure thing that you can buy at tho service- - oC a good watch maker. Children's Knee Pants
15o
Hart man & Weil's the beet Feed
20o
ah wwtlk Warranted for one year Hoys' Shirt Waists
and Produce in New Mexico, nt the
00
00 lor
IJIViiPGW STREET, Las Veg:u, Hoys Shoes word
lowest prices.
1 25
for
worth
Men's
Shoes
2.u0,
We have 1,000 choice Fruit Trees New JViex ico.
12 00
Men's Suits, All Wool, worth 1.5 .00, ior
in assorted varieties, very cluap.
$15 00
All Wool, worth .$18.00 fur
Men's
Suits,
R. J. HAMILTON,
These trees were grown in Nev Mex- - MRS?
18 00
Men's Suits, All Wool, worth 2:J.0o, for
icon, ami consequently are letter
5 00
Wool, worth 0 and 7, for
Men's
All
Trousers,
than trees brought a creat.iiistauce. Una vim inriined biiHltu'Ks uu Ilrfilgu Slrert, opposite
all
go.)ds
styles.
new
and
the
these
spring
forget
arc
latest
Don't
Coulty'i livery ublt'fl.
We have all Hinds of fresh tfU'td I.ATf ST STVI.K8
anu ALL WOIIK O UAHANTEEl)
and Garden Seed' at who,UsiJo
TO OIVE 1'EIIFKCr SATISFACTION.
retail. Now ( vow
..nt Sov
o
,
yuv- omo wviu

Wall Paper.

1 1 1 1 1 1

llm-fne-

Of a fine quality; ycu can have yo ir pick at 50c.

AT

-

T"""
W

Our lot ODD LAG B CURTAINS,

Sixth st., East Las Vegas, N. M.

'
at kui
Irget
Don't
tion and games. The principal feayour peas,
tures of tho evening were bubble l'ine fresh
tho )lace.
m House.Signui Ornamental
blowing and candy pulling. Light
&
refreshments were Mivcd and the
young guvtls returned to their homea And
;l as 'eg.is
all agreeing that Miss Williamson is
Bridge Street,
a mast charming hostess and think- ing her for the pleasure she had give
Hanging and DecH.EE.
EDVA&D
the ui.
orating Specialty.
The following is the '
Golden Rule Grocery Co.
LA 8 VEQA8, N. M.
regular weekly shoo
oL.ore 0f tj10
ounelor &wr.
Rod d Gun CAttorney
. of t)ie Las Vegas
. 8c. per roll
Call and examine tho meat at Dil
Brown Backs
April 20, 1892:
market.
meat
Ion's
15
and 20c. per roll
Whito Backs
0101 101 11
..
0001
Q OI NO TO
I
1110011010-1- 4
to 25o per roll
0
15
0
Gilts
.4111
.101 110101 110 101 10 11 -H
PUEULO AND DENVVl,
20c. per roll
Ingrains
0 0 101
101 0 0
Kecne
TUB
TAKE
40o.
per roll.
to
05
paper
Vari'ihhable
0
00
0
II
IUrber
13
1010000 0 000 II 100- 1- 9
f,nllb
SANTA FE ROUTi:
01 10101000010000I100
Ladies' scishors and gentlemen'
Kalsomiming, Graining, Glazing, etc.
000 10 I 0000 10 II 10 0 18
above
the
make
Will
honed.
razors
8
1011
00
0
0
0110
0
1001 01 00
Order from Hie country promptly
HoUlU
to.
ThroiiKh fleeper fnm Ui Veirion
work a specialty for tho next ten
001 OI10101011I01IU
Uotry
ut
C'haim
Truln No. 8 ; nl Pullumii
1000 100 1001 00 I 010 10- 1- 8 days. Tho cheapest of any ome
Mullock
4.
LJunlonTrlnNo.Nirnm-so.v- .
u i ion i nioiouiioio-- 18H bhop in tho city for cash.
crimen
mop ev bhidqs trteer, onk book
O. T.
10IO0I0I1101I01O111
O.I'. T.A.I
Humeri
CAT Of CAJAL'S BAHBtll BHOF.
G. R. WILSON, Prop.
Barber wins tho badge.
iiiwm. Uamu
Uth St., opp.
A. U Qvikly, Beoivtarv.

Aspar-

I n IJ row n and Drab; full regular made, at 12jc.

JjJchano

Feed c&Sal Stable.

15c.

95 doz. gents' COLORED HOSE,

ASSOCIATION,

IltliS.

HOE.T

aii-te- r

of good quality Outing Flannels; they are a 60c
waist; you can buy them of ns, in any size, at 30o each.

-

COUBT

Denver-E-

Received ToDay:

Made

EAST LAS VEGAS

anil

them out

38 dozen BOYS' WAISTS,

IX

Clothing,
Boots and Sho
And General Merchandise.
M. Romero, Agent.
Southwest Corner of Plaza.

wo will close

2k

at

Cheap : Store
Dry Goods,

inches long; they nr aL'0c towei;

32

Romero,

D.

ODDS AND ENDS

doz. LINEN HUOK TOWELS

7

go Expres .

Wells-F- a

I.

Calling cards and fine stationery
at Mrs. M. J. Woods'.

Senator T. J. Carran, of California, was expected to pass through,
but failed to do so.
HOFMEISTER & DEMUR'S.
E. II. Griffith, director of the
working sessions of t no American
Microscopical society, went east.
Mr. Phillips, an agricultural implement man, late of Missouri, was on
Rogers & Bros.' knives, forks, his way to California, where ho will
spo his, t ., at auction, at your own locate.
J'ri.T, ori or Sixth and Douglas avc,
at 3 and 7 p. in. each day.
Theie are a couple of Japanese in
u. They appear to bo husband Fine Fresh
and wife; they may be brother ami
quien Babe but they come
fr mi California.
The finest in town.
Miss Williamson of tho academy Fresh
entertained her tl iss at her home
last evening. The young people reported a most enjoyable occasion. Fine fresh
seed, ftud
They spent the evening in conversalda
J 1ST

SHOES

DOUGLAS

FEW

That we managed to pick up while cat:
.

CENXEE STEEE.T.
Ea st of

First Run Maple Sugar
any quantity,

A

Nublnn anil all kinds of Ladies' Shoa Dressing.

Cranberries,

i

At the Cheap Store

IOiuonnble Terms.

F. H. Shultz

Fresh Strawberries,

The llebckah's met this afternoon.
rinrst Mrawlerrics in town at
Dell fc Co's.
0ier.i ira'-- ice at Prof. Hand's
rooms tonight.
Kansas City meats always on hai.d
alT. W. I by w ard's.
Southbound passenger trains are
bulletined on time.
Those niekle pies in the New Eng- Coal Oil,
land bakery. Vum! yum!
25 cts per gal.
Have just received a large stock of Try it.
fine meat at Dillon's meat market.
S. fc J. Mares are about to open a
saloon in the old Hlanchard crrner,
THE PEOPLE'S GROCER.
opp( si o the First National bank.
AM Odd Fellow are requested to
Ibis Mobnins.
meet at the Odd Fellows' hall on
Sundiy ii.'.xt at 10 o'clock a. m , to
Col. J. J. Harvest left for Denver.
ma cli in a body from there to the
W. II. Knotls and wife left for
First M. E. church. By order of the
Denver.
committee.
Mrs. Jas. Cluxton and daughter
left for Denver on a visit.
II. F. Clark, a millionaire of Sagi.
naw, Mich., passed through.
Strawberries,
Thomas Diggs, the
able representative, arrived.
E. L. Ilamblin, our enterprising
California Peas,
commission merchant, went up the
road.
Miss Lina Stillwcll, a celebrated
Asparagus, actress
of Chicago, went to the Mon-

A. F. SMITH,

pROF.

T

r

NEW ORLEANS
art or Shop.

Eagle Clothing

Co.

1

-13

The

leading Clothiers,

.

0--

Railroad Avenue, East Las Vegaa.

